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I IXPCDUCTICZ~ /G 

&q~ eqerimental inve- stigaticns have been made intc the effect of a 

central Set cn the base ?rcssure of a bluf2 afterbi=dy. Reid and Iiastings' 

have studied the case when the external stream is supersonic and have constructed 

a plausible mdel of the flow over the base. Further, the;y have shown that 

extrapclsticn is possible from the siqler case of two-dkensional base flew 

as a functicn of the base to jet dia4:eter ratio. At subsonic and transonio 

Speeds the picture is more ccnfused and indeed tile results cf experiments on 

similar ccnfigurntions dc net agree, as is shown in Ref.2. 

During the experiments reported in Ref.2, it was found that at transonic 

qeedn the base pressure varied disccntinucusly with jet pressure ratio. 

Purthcr, it was ncted that the jet changed abruptly Prcm an unsteady to a 

steady ccndition at these disccntinuities. This suggested that the time average 

pressure on the base ma:y be determined, in part at least, by a time dependent 

flow, in the same way -chat the pressure cn a two-dimensional base is determined 

by the periodic shedding cf vortices. Such a time dcycnde;lt flow, which might 

well be sensitive to small differences in ccnfiguration, could give rise to the 

discrepancies referred tc abwe. 

In crder tc investigate -the matter furthcr I the tests of Rcf.2 have been 

rc~catcd with a prcssurc transducer mwnted in the base to measure the unsteady 

cwponent cf the pressure. 

2 TEST DlBXLLS 

2.1 The tunnel 

The tests mre ma& in the 2 ft by 1.5 ft transonic tunnel. This is a 

variable density facility which, fcr these tests, was fitted with a working 

section having lengitudinal slots cn tlie rcof and flcor and sclid glass side 

rn&!.lN a, giving an open area ratio cf 6% 

The model was mcunted at tl~e end of a long tube passing into the working 

sccticn from the ccntrsction (Fig.1). The air fcr the jet was taken from the 

tunnel settling cha~ker, thrcugh a compressor and drier and delivered through 

a pipe running along the centre of the mcdol support tube. Pressure &id 

electrical leads were taken away from the mcdel thrcu& the annular spce between 

tile air delivery pipe anA the m&e1 support tube. 

2.2 The ;,lodel 

The model was the same di+eter as the support tube and had a single 

converge;:t nczzle in the baso (Vig.2). The ratio of nozzle to base area was 
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0,42. Pressure ta?pings were prcvirkd in the base and at the nozzle exit for 

the measurement of time average pressures and a :zressure transducer v:as mcunted 

at the position shown in Pig.2 for the measurement 

2.3 Instrumentation 

HJ, the total head pressure at the centre cf 

of unsteady pressures, 

the nczzle exit, was deduced 

frcm measurements made by a pitot tube pcsiticned in the 6elivcry pipe at 0.75 

of the pipe radius frcm its centreline a& 6 ft upstream of the mcdel. This 

pitot tube had been calibrated, bcfcre the tests ccnlncnced, by compariscn with 

measurezcnts made at the nozzle exit. 

The transducer mounted in the base Teas cf the differential capacity type 

(R.A.E. ty-pe IT-4-37)3. It was clqcd betwcon rubber pads so that one crifice 

was flush with the base (see Pig.2) and the cthcr crificc ~S-ras ccnnected thrcugh 

a length of s:~~ll bore tubing to cnc cf the 2rcssuro ta:?pings cn the base. The 

frcqucncy range nas liilritcd by an acoustic rcscnancc at 13 1cC.p.s. in the shcrt 

l~;&h of tube between the transducer a1-d tllc base of the m&el. The rcsonancc 

was well damped and so had littl c effect on the measured values cf the XYCD of 

the pressure. However it scc:;1s Itrcbable that, at the higher jet prt;ssurc ratios, 

significant 2rcssurc fluctuaticns occurred abcvc this frequency SC it rcprcscnts 

an unfcrtunati: but, as will bc seen, ilot tco serious limitation of the eqcriment. 

The traLnsduccr was calibrn-led bcl"orc each test pericd by applying a Enown 

nressurti .I. to it an& observing the cut;lut frcm the transducer amplifier on a 6.c. 

vcltmet er. Variaticns in the calibration factor thrcughuut tlne test were less 

than *5" - ,J. During the test, the cutjut frcm tl;o transducer was fed tc a Br%l 

and. Kjaer type 2107/2305 frequency analyser set to give an octave selectivity of 

40 d.B which ccrrcspcn0s tc a b%ldvridtil ratio cf 11:: based on the area under the 

response curve. With its selective scctio;l turn& off, the an.dy~cr was 

used to mcadure the total rms 

tion of the un.st~aSy pressure 

of the pressure 

mcasuraLlonts is 

fluctuations. The fcrm cf 

described in tho Appendix, 

CA30 

presenta- 

2-4 Range of investigation 

Time avcragc base prcssurc and am@itude spectra cf the unsteady base 

prcssurc were measured over a range of jet tctal head pressure ratios (HJ/"oo> 

up tc about 3.5 fer tunnel Mach numbers (ktW) of 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, 1.0 and 1.2. The 

tunnel Rcynclds number i.c, "rqs hclcl ccnstant at 2.4 million i~er feet except for 

H/H > 3.0 at ki = 0.5 where it ~;;as founG necessary GC reduce the Iicynclds 
00 G-J 

number to 1.7 million per foot. In ,addition aXlplitU%C spectra were measure& 

for the same rang c of iE J/ BWwith the jet exhausting intc still air at a pressure 
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cf 1500 lb/Et2 for HJbW < 2,3 and at a yressurc of 1000 lb/ft2 for EIJ/Hop > 2.3, 

Sam schliexen ~hctogra+zi were ta.ke,l using a flash tube with a time duration 

cf a few micro-seccnds. 

, 3 Iz2sJII~s 

3-1 Conditicns at nozzle exit 
* 

Because cf the small ccntracticz ratio between the sup;_jly piye diameter 

3rd the nozzle exit diameter, the tntal head L;ressrEe distributicn across the 

jet was net uniform (see Pig.3). The variation cf static pressure near the 

nczzle exit (pN,) and a t a pcint 2.5 nozzle diameters upstream cf the exit 

(%$2) (see Fig.2) are shown Ln Fig.4 for !tO = 0. For isentrcpic c:ae-dimensicnal 

flew in a ccnvergeat nrzle, the Mach number upstream of the exit is indepen- 

dent cf jet Tressure ratic when the exit velcciky is scnic i.e, fcr jet pressure 

ratics HJ/iiw a 1.39. Ho~vcr it will be seen from X'ig.4 that the pressure 

ratios, EJ/yzT2 and HJ/erJ, arc or&y ~~1:s~ '-ant fsr jet -pressure ratios > 2.0 and 

2.4 respectively. This difference between the real flav and an isentropic one- 

diinensinlal flow is due tc curvature cf tke sc,iic surface at the nczele exit 
4 [as explained by Grbcrt and liartlew , v&c shy that, in general, tha velocity 

* at the periphery znd at the ccntri: ci a csnvccc;cIzt nozzle are quite different, 

anddepend en the curvature cf '511:: nczzle wZl3 at exit. Fcr a nczzlc listing 

. parallel walls at the exit. Tierbert and I;!artle& fcwd that the maximum Mach 

nLE:bcr cf the r"l~~ at .i;le periphery of tke exit ~h,ric was abcut I,2 w?iLreas at 

the centre it was cnly .&cut 0.85. 

Neasurc~ents cf the velocity distribution in the boundary layer cn the 

outside cf' tile mcdcl skewed that the boundary layer was turbulent and was 

0.48 inches thick at M = 0.3 and 0.40 inches thick at M = 1.20. 

'>In this nete the jet ;?rcasur~ ratio is in rciot places described by the ratio 
&r/~&f Elcviever when considcrin~ the dcvclcpmcnt cf the j& flew, it is scme- 
times rlore ccnvenicnt tc u:se the ratic EJ[pa since this is the quantity which 
determines tke initial e~~snsicn cl" the jet. 
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3*2 Time amrage base -pressure 

The variation of the time average base pressure with jet pressure ratio 

for various tunnel Mach nui,ibers is shown in Pig.& The general shape of the 

curves is similar for all t::e s-dbscz5.c Mach numbers. As jet pressure ratio is 

increased, the base nressure coefficient first decreases to reach a. &Gmum I 
value of apprcximately -0,3b when HJbIM is a>prcximately unity. There is then 

a small increase in base pressure up to HJ/sI cm = I.5 followed by a small decrease, 
II 

although at M cw = 0.9 the base pressure appears te reach a second minimum for 

HJbm = 2.5. At I-IJ/IIti z I*4 fcr hlw = 0.7 and 1.55 for Itim= Q9, there is an 

abrupt increase of 0.04 in the value LL -* tl=e base Fressure coerficient, 

At ht = 1.0, the: base pressure ccefficient ccntinues tc decrease thrcugh 

iij/H = 1.: and reaches a minimum value cf -0.61 at HJ/H = 2.0. It then 

incryases with a discontinuity of 0.07 at abcut HJ/E = Y.57. 

At &I = 1.2, the minimum base pressure is -0.56 and occurs at IIJ/II = 1.25. 

There are ?isccntinuities in the curve at HJ/II 
00 

= 1.30 and 2.40. 
00 

Fcr b&h IvI = 1.0 and 1.2 there is an initial increase in the base pressure 00 
fcr very low jet pressure ratios. 

3.3 Unsteady base nressure 

3.3*-l Jet alune 

Vit'n nc extomal flow, 2rcssure fluctuations were cnly present cn the base 

cf the afterbo&J when the jet pressure ratic was either abcve cr a little below 

the critical value (HJ/ZW $ -l.@>. The -pressure fluctuaticnn comprised a 

number of pcricdic (cr nearly pericdic) components. The frequencies of these 

ccmpcnents are shown in Fig. 7A and it will be seen that the frequency decreases 

as jet pressure ratic is increased. At any given pressure ratio the frequency 

cf the various ccmponents art: net hari.io:nically related but approximately lie in 

a sequence of the form m + 0.25 where m = 1, 2, 3, . . . . . . . the curve marked A 

corrcspcnding tc 1.25, that marked B correspcnding to 2.25 etc. In general one 

component has a very ;lluch larger amplitude than the others and this has been 

called the dominant. The magnitude cf the pressure flue-luaticns at the dominant 

frequency are shown in Fig.733. 

These pressure fluctuaticns are due to an instability of the jet which 

has been investigated by Puwel15,by Harmitt' and by DaTries and Oldfield7. 

Powell has suggested that the instability is due tc an aero-accustic resonance 

in which small disturbances at the jet boundary are amplified as they pass 
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downstream. At some dis5ance from the nozzie their amplitu6.e is sufficient to 

give rise to sciTtlii i~~avos which are ~rcqcgated upstre‘zl-1. to the ncszle to 

initiate further disturbances in the jet. n1c p:ric3ic t3ze of a cycle is 

determined by the time it takes a disturbance to travel downstrezun in the 

mi::ing region i$Lus the time it takes a scund wave to travel upstream from the 

acoustic source tc the nozzle exit. Ilowever the r" Jation between the frequency 
c aad the jet pressure rstic is net s&ple for the fcllowing rcasons:- .. 

(4 the pcsiticn cf the sound so~mcc nmvcs dmmstrearfl as jet pressure ratio 

is increnscd and this accounts for the ciccreasc in frequency as jet pressure 

ratio is incrcascd3 

('5) there may be more than cne wavelength cf the stream disturbance and of 

tile acoustic radiaticn bet-v+ean the nozzle Zjld the source, 

(4 there apl?ea%s to bc a phase differeiice cf cne quarter of a wavelength 

between -the stream disturbance and "iho accustic radiaticn so that, for exam&c, 

the maximum aqpiitude of thz acoustic radj aticn from the source dces not occur 

. . 

until the mmimum am@.itude c.f the stre I c3 dis-k&bzlce is one-quarter wavelength 

downstream cf the source. Ylis accoWlt;s -for the cne-quarter which OCCUrS in 

. 
3.3.2 Jet with eX'ierna1 stream 

Fig.6 ccm?ares the rms QY LCc unsteady pre ssure on the base with the time 

average pressure. It will be seen t&t the tV$c arc intim&ely related and that 

in general a decreass in tlie tixe F:,~aiY~ge s~E23F: pressure is accompanied by an 

ir1cresse ill the intensity c-i" the uns-leady pressure. Of particular interest are 

tkte abrupt decreases in the intwlsity of the unstc2dy pressure ccxrespcnding 

to tile discontiz~ities in the time average base pressure curves and, tzt 

subscnic speeds, the corqaratively Iiigh vaLue of AC when EJ/lIW is approxi- 

mately mity, ccrrespcnd~ing to be dn-i:x.m value 
I?= 

of the time average base 

Typical an-i$it~Ci~ spfctra of tlie uwtcady base ~lXSSlU% when 31W = 0.5 

are shcm 53 E.g*g. \Titl-i ne jet flow tlic spcctiwll is smooth (apart from a 

srflall peak at jjO0 c/B’:‘, ) S!lCXY.~l~~ ti?Gk t:,c yessure fluctuations arc: randoni in 

character, As jet yrcssure ratio is increased, the spectrum level first falls 

and then rises. Fcr 'IJiI' 00 = I.06 peaks OCSLE in the spectrum showing that, in 

addition to the random pressure PluctULtions, pre ssure fluctuations at discrete 

Wlhis 2ea.i: occurs in a.11 the oi;l$itude spectra for which the general level is 
low. It is thcught to be due to an acoustic intcrfence with the tunnel walls 
since an acoustic wave at this frcqlency has a wavelength equal to about half 
the working section height. 
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frequencies are present. These peaks are first discernible in the spectrum for 

H/t1 * 0.9. 00 The peak in the rms value at abcut H/II = I in Fig.8 is therefore 

due tc both an increase in the random ccmpcnent of thr pressure fluctuations and 

the occurrence of periodic pressure fluctuations. At higher jet pressure ratios 

(HJ/Hw f 1.61) the spectra level Palls and the zcaks decrease in magnitude. 
l 

However when the jet is underex2anded (HJ/HW > 2.0) large peaks again occur in 

the spectra and there is a large increase in the random component of the 
. pressure fluctuations. , 

The frequencies at which the peaks occur in the spectra have been plotted 

in Fig.8 so that their variation with jet pressure ratio can be ccmpared with 

t'nc variation it-~ the base pressure. Pig.EI suggests that two distinct types of 

pressure fluctuation cCan occur. Firstiy, when the jet is underexpanded and 

M w = 0.5 cr 0.7, there are pressure fluctuations whcse frequency decreases as 

jet pressure ratio is -increased. Seccndly, there are pressure fluctuatians 

whose frequency (in general) increases as jet pressure ratio is incrcssed. AS 

will be seen later, the pressure fluctuaticns in the range cf jet pressure 

ratios from 1.3 tc 2.4 at M = 1.2 belong tz w t!~ second category although their 

frequency decreases slightly with increasing jet pressure ratio. 

The first ty-e of rrcssure fluctuation comprises a nu&er of periodic * 

components, which are not h,armcnically related, and is due tr: the aero-acoustic 

resonance discussed in sacticn 3.3.1. The frequencies cf the pressure fluctua- . 
tians are modified by the presence c xf the external strc‘om, since the speed CC? 

propogation cf the: accustic waves is dccrcssed to a (MI,> and the position of 

the accustic saurce relative tc the nozzle is probably different. A~J+xCL. 

schlieren photcgraph of the flow is given in Fig.lO~)for M 
W 

= 0.5, H$Iw = 3.03. 

Par this pcarticular condition it would appear that the acoustic scurce is near 

the pcsiticn pi" the end of the I "ifth ccl1 in the jet structure and that the 

sound waves arc: of q?posite Thasc abcvc .and below the jet. Since this is an 

axi-sy;lTLmetric jet, it seems prcbablc that thz scund wave fcrms 8 continuaus 

spiralling surface, a longitudinal section cf which is seen in the phctograph. 

The second type of pre ssur~ fluctuaticn in general comprises a single 

periodic ccmponcnt calthough t!lc first overtone is alsa present for HJ/Hw near 

unity. Excluding fcr the moment values of HJ/H > I. 3 at M = 1.2, then at any 00 w 
particular value of M =, the frequency of the pressure fluctuations increases * 

with jet pressure ratic except for a small range cf low Pressure ratios where 

it is almost constafit. The pressure fluctuaticns cease abru;?tly at some * 

particulczr value of pressure ratio. 
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These periodic pressure fluctuaticns are accompanied by the pericdic 

shedding of' vortices f r-cm the bluff base as sliom~ by the schlieren photogmphs 

of Pigs.10 and 11. In mcst cases the vortices are tcroidcal in shape (Eg.lO@) 

end II(a)) -out at X0 = 1.2 and I.3 < HJhIW < 2.4 the pattern ch\e.nyed erratically 
. 

frcra a torcidal to the helical pattern shc?zn in Fig.-tl(b). Over the range of 

IiJ/FIWProm 1.3 to 1.68 the ficw was so erratic that it was not practicx.1 tc 
L takce rectiirrgs of to-ic magnitude of the unsteti~ pressure. Between H~/%~ = 1.68 

to 2.1,. ttlc value in Fig,8(c) are fcr the helical mode and it will be seen t&hat 

the frequency cf the F;ressure fiuctuations is almost independent of jet 

pressure ratio wherea s for tilf? torcidal mode cf vortex shedding the frequency 

increases with jet pressure ratir3, Khen XJ/HM B 2.4 the periodic pressure 

fluctuaticns on the base were very weak but were still discernible; the vortex 

shedding appeared to be in t'!e toraidal mode. 

Fig.12 smnlarises th;;i conditicns under which the two types of jet 

vunstcadiness cccur. The zero-acoustic resonance only occurs when the external 

flew is subsonic and, pri;icipall;r, dxn the jet flow is supersonic althcugh it 

was discernible f'cr jet velocities slightly less -than scaic. The vortex 

shedding may ccc-~, apparently, iUl&?lY aLmost any ticndition fcr which the ;lerO- 
. 

acoustic rcsonafice is not present, except for the higher jet pressure ratios 

w:'ith a suprscnic external strcal. The lowest values of IIJ,& at which the 00 
. vortex shedding was &served dc not nccessaxily define a lcwcr bound, since 

the phenomenon may have been present -ii1 tot weak a fcrm TV? be discerned by the 

instrumentation. 

The SchilcrSn -,7llotc~~~~?ls sugges t that the vortex sheddi;zg in the taroid4. 

mode is similar tc that whicl: occurs behind a bluff, twc-dimensional body. It 

is usual to express tho frequency of vortex shedding behind a bluff body as 

a Strouhal number S, defined by: 

. whcrc f is the frequency at which vortices are shed from one side of the base 

h is the wiG%h of the base 

and V, is the velccityfax ahcad cf the body. 

It hCas been fcund from low speed knncl experiments f&9,10 that for two- 

dimensicnal bodies, X has a value bctwcen 0.12 Ed 0.55 depending on the shape 
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of the body and the Reynolds number. However Roshko Q has defined a "universal" 

Strouhal number SC' as 

(where ht is the width of the wake behind the body and Vs is the velocity along . 
the separation stream surfaces close to the bcdy) 

and has shown that at low speeds S * has a value close to 0.16 fcr a wide variety c 
of body shapes and for Reynclds nui,;bcrs, Z$:, up tc ten millions where 

v h’ 
x:s = --Y- (3) 

Roshko calculates the width of the wake h' by a notched hodograph theory and Vs 

by assuming that the pressure along the sqaraticn stream surfaces is t'm same 

as the base pressure. 

The flow in the present case differs from that around a two-dimensiona 

bluff base in that, in general, the velocities along the two separaticn stream 

surfaces are different. On the separation stream surface from the outer edge 

of the annular base, the Mach number I$ and velccity VE may be defined, using 

Roshko's assumption, by: 

where 

and a0 is the speed of sound at tunnel stagnation conditions. 

The Mach number MJ and velocity VJ alcng the separation stream surface 

from the inner edge of the annular base may be similarly defined as a function of 

?dHJ. Because of the icjtv base pressure, MR can dirfer considerably from&i as co 
is shown in Fig.13 31 which 1% is plotted against MJ for the range ever which 

torcidal vortex shedding OCCLWS. 

Now for each test Mach number LIm, a ccndition arises for which FE = MJ 

(= IJs say) and, since the total head teqeratures cf the free stream ayld jet 

are the same, V E = VJ. This conditicn represents the closest analogy to the 

flow around a tv;o-dimcnsicnal bluff base. In Fig.14. a Strouhsl nutiber Ss defined 

by 
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fh 

S =qT- 
S 

II 

(5) 

is :jlottar: agatiist Ikls. The width cf the annular 5ase has been chosen as the 
* representative length h, fcr simplicity, and also because in Nashts experi- 

mmts cn a bluff based aerofoil?the vzke v;idth did it differ much from the 

. base width for subs=lic: Prec ctreatra speeds, corresponding to values of Ms Up 

to 1.6. The frequency f, has been talrcn as the dominant frequency from Fig.& 

On a two-dimensional base the fmqiiem~ of the pressure fluctuations wculd be 

equal to twice -tLc shedding frequency from one side, and this is the reason 

v&y the first cvcrt~-zne occurs in Fig.8 when IIJ/rI A I i.e. nhcn VJ + Vs. WV 
At law Mach numbxs, Ss has a value very close to Boshko's universal 

Stlw~lal. rNAbCl~. Ikwcv~~ this may be fcrtuitous, since the correct wake width 

has not b~cn used. Bhen Nash's 11 results from a bluff based aerofoil arc 

calculated cn the: same basis (SW Fig.%+) they give a Strouhal number which 

is rather higher. fkv~rthsless, the a.pem1en-t between Nash's resuLta and 

those cf tha present test is suflicicntly close tc justify the conclusion that 

the vortex shcdclin.g Fhenomencn in th '3 mixin,n, of a jet w&.th an external StrcaJn _ 

. is essentially the same as thr. vertex shedding behind twc-dimonsionnl bluff 

bases. Apart from the obvi fx.is diffcl*encis het?;rcen the configurations, it may 

. be significant thst the ratic of bcundary layer thickness to base width VmS 

1.1 in the present tests but only 0.12 for Xash's tests. Reynolds ntiors .- 
based on th2 base width were 0.86 x 10' and 1.7 x IO5 rcspcctiveLy, 

For the mere g2nerctl case when Vx -i V J, it has already been noted in 

connection with Pig,B that the shedding frequency Lncreases %ith Jet pressure 

ratio e::cept for very lar pressure ratics +ien it is almost constant. For 

IV1 co = 0.5 and 0.7, the shedding freqllency starts ta increase v&en HJ/II f I. w 
This sugzestn that the frequency denends mainly on whichever is the greater of 

the t~o velocities V3 or VJ since VS = VJ Txrhen HJ/II = I. When If 
W 00 = 0.9, 

I,0 and 1.2 the sLeddins frcqucncy starts tc increase fcr values of II J Xmless 

than Lmity. Hozver this does not necessarily invalidate the hypcthesis since, 

as can be seen frcmFig.13, VX also increases with jet pressure ratio (cr MJ) 

before lIJ/I-I = I (or 1% = Id&. 

against a lI!ch number, &I 

In Fig.15 a Strouhal nunber,S, has bce:i plotted 

and for VE "J 
(7) 
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The curve fromFig. showing the variaticn cf Ss with Ms for V,., = VJ has fi 
alsc been plotted in Fig.15 and it will be seen that the experiment?al. points 

lie quite close to this curve. Iiowevcr there is a SySteillatiC variation Of S 

which is similar for each value of 111~ and m ay well be due to variations in the 

width cf the vrake which have not been taken into acccunt. 

442 Eff'ect cf vcrtcx shedding cn tixx avcra,!-x base pressure 

It has already been ncted t'hat t‘he time average and unsteady base pressures ~ 

are intimately related. This is perhaps tc be expected since not only is the 

dissipation o P lllomentum in the unsteady wa;ce behind a bluff body associated 

with its drag, but also the time variations in the wake momentum are associated 

with the pressure fluctuaticns on the bluff base. At the conditions when the 

time average base pressure varies disccntinuously with Jet pressure ratio, the 

magnitude of the base pressure with al unsteady wake can be compared with its 

value when the wake is comparatively steady, SO that tho increl~nt, & , due to 
P 

the unsteadiness can be deduced. It has been fcund that the changes in the time 

average base pressure across the disccntinuity are about the same magnitude as 

the corresponding change in the peak value cf the unsteady pressure, as shown 

in the table below:- 

Just before the discentinuities, the umtcadyv base pressure is mainly 

periodirv in character SC that the peak v~~lucs have been deduced from the rms 

values by assuming .a crcot factor" cf $2. 

This suggests that the base pressure comprises two components which are 

ccmbincd in the way shown in Fig.16 so that a *'steady" base pressure, c , Marty 

be postiilated such that 
PS 

*The crest factcr cf a periodic function is -Lx ratio of the peak value io the 
rms value. For a sine wave, tiio crest factcr is exactly $2; fcr a random function l 

of tinie such as occurs in association with turbulent airflow;;, the crest factor is 
usually about 2.5. 
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It iS interesting tc speculate as tc whether the sL%e argument cculd be 

apPlied throughout the rcarqe cf jet pressure ratios. Some difficulties are 

enccuntered in determining the peak v&-de cf the unsteady Pressure from its 

rms value. In g:en,rz!_ the pressure fluctuations contain bcth periodic and 

random components aid although the mean square values of these components may 

be added algebraically, the Same is not true of tk peak values. However, in 

order to cbtain scme idea cf how such a postulated steady base pressure varies 

with SJ/"i, and kIw, Fig.17 has been constructed asstining that the peak VKLueS 

may be added algebraically and that the crest factor is $2 fcr the periodic 

comPcnent and 2.5 Yor the random component. Ignoring the scatter of the results 

in Big.17, which is prcbably mainly due tc the assumptions made in deducing 

c 
P 

) the mostnoticeablefeature iS Cat the large disccntinuities have been 

rcfioved from the curves for M = 1.0 and 1.2. In addition it is of intereat, 03 
that at subsonic speeds, the minima which occurred in the base prcssrrre at 

iI,/3 00 =: 1 (set Pig,&) have been largely eliminated. 

It need hardly be stresseti tl-m-t the analysis made in the previous 

paragraph is purely spec,.ktive, but the result does Suggest a fruitful field 

fcr future research. 

As mcntioncd in the Intreducticn, the principal aim of this investigation 

was tc find if the time average base ;_3rcsSurc was influenced by a tii& dePc:nu 

dent flow in tile mixing regLc:i of the jet and the external strcab Tile results 

SkCirJ that tine base PresSwe is So influcr~ccd, and that the disccntinuities 

cbscrvcd in the results cf Ref.2 ,are 3 direct result of a char@ in the type 

of mixing flow. 

* 

E'urther, the results show that even when the jet and external streams 

arc supers&-c, -I;& mixing may be dominated. by vortex shedding. Although the 

model was not rcprcscntntive of a practical engin installaticn, the results 

dc suggest a pcssiblc: additicn%l SCUTGC cf crrcr which could occur when an 

ckginc exhaust is Simtiiatcd by a cold jet in a wind tunnel espcrimcnt. The 

strength and frcqucncy of t;:~ vor-tcx shcddiq -i:;ill dwcnd cn the ,-jet velocity, 

and this in turn n-ill depend onl;~ cn tli2 jet temporsture fcr a given value of 

E./Ii, and nozzle ~,CCiilCt~* The contribution tc the baSc pressure from the 

vortex motion may thcreforc bc Seriously in error. 
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Appendix A 

The rms of the unsteady base pressure has been made ncn-dimensicnal by 

dividing by the tunnel kinetic pressure, q, to give AC 
%IlS* 

The amplitude spectra are shown as plots of ps/qGagainst frequency, f, 

where p, is the rms pressure corresponding tc the analyser output in the 

frequency band sf and E is the bandwidth ratio of the analyser (= 0.11). 

In parts of a spectrr;:l where the crdinzte varies slowly with frequency, 

the ordinate can be related to the power spectral density, F(f), defined by 

so that 

J L pericdic pressure fluctuaticn at a discrete frcqucncy appears in the 

SpC.ctrUili aS a peak having the shape cf t:le analyser respcnse curve. The magnitude 

of the ixricdic pressure fluctuxtion can be extracted from the spectrm by 

\2 

LJ AC 
P A 

PC * 
0 -ii- 

co 

= 

i 
m9* 

0 

f (142) 

z 

J 

F(f)?3 

f(l-s/2) 

since E is small, and hence 

= AT(F) 

(9) 

v 

I, 

(10) 

. 

where P refers to the pea.2 

R refers to the spectral level near the peak. 
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a = co 

r 

R 

S 

SE = 

EJ cz 

s": = 

VE z 

VJ = 

v s 
V 00 
E 

AC 
P ms 

a0 (1 f 0.2 &Q-o*5 

a0 (I c 0.2 Iij)-oo5 

SiNWLS 

Speed zf souar~ at stagnatim teizperature of jet and external stream 

a0 (1 +k 0.2 lffJ-"'5 

base pressure coefficimt = (pB - p-)/q 

frequeficy c/s 

power spectral density 

width of base (= R - r) 

wiS;th cf wake 

maximum total head pressure at nozzle exit 

tunnel Mach nmT~er 

pressure on base 

prcsoure at nozzle exit 

pressure in jet sC;+y pipe 2.5 nozzle diameters upstream 

tunnel static pressure 

rms pressure cozrespcndin~; to ve?_tage passed by frequency 

tunnel kinetic pressure 

m&us of nozzle exit 

radius cf ;rio&l 

Strouhal number 

f h/K, Ll 
f@J J 
fh'/vs 

% .% 

a Ed JJ 
vclccity alcng scj?aratim stremiline 

tunnel velccity 

ban~~~idth ratio cf frequency analyser 

m?s of unsteady base pressure divided by q 

of exit 

analyser 
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